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,!My own belief rests on certain philosophical and spiritual arguments which are not in 
the least affected by whether the divine destiny of man was given to an animal with an 
ancestry of apes; for the simple reason that, being a philosophical believer in mira
cles, I am bound to admit that God might have chosen to give it to a creature with an 
ancestry of oysters.

"Nor is it affected, for instance, by the modern dispute about the structure of mat- 
ter; a dispute that may be fatal to the materialist, but does not at sill affect the 
mystic.

"It makes no difference to me, in that sense, whether the Atom is what all the great 
scientists lately said it was - a little round thing like a billiard ball •* or whether 
it is, as the new scientists are saying, a most complicated structure fitted up with 
electricity like an American hotel +

"As a matter of mere sentiment and association I rather prefer billiard balls to eleo- 
tric fittings. There are so many degrees of comfort in the electric fittings; as,
for instance, in the electric chair.

"It is rather a symbol; for those now teaching us of this electric structure are also 
teaching that the universe itself is doomed to death* But that again does not affect
me; it was rather the old orthodox religious idea that it is doomed to death*

*

"It may be &sked why those who think with mo bother to argue about Evolution or Mas
ter ialism at all# The answer is that we do not attack true science, nor even false 
science, but only false logic*

"The Materialist is trying to escape from the false logical position in which he has 
quite wantonly placed himself. Ho forgets what he himself said; he denies what he 
himself promised. Thus Mr* H* G. Wells, in debate with Mr* Belloc, was content to 
say that Natural Selection, or a oort&in sort of evolution, does really happen, and 
anyone can see it* But the claim was not that this happened; it was that this ex- 
pl&ine d everything el so that happened.

"It was that this told us the whole story of why the camol has a hump or the rhinoce* 
ros has a horn.

"Anybo dy can see that swift animals will c sc&pc when slow animal s wi 11 bo or ertokon* 
Wh&t tho Darwinian said was that by this proooss he oould explain ovcry feature of an 
oloph&nt and an eagio. And lie oannot*
H QSo long as he cannot the o Id and obvious quo stion abo ill; do sign remains. Anybo dy
can sic) <3 th at when tho re i s only gras s a cow mil ght fo ed who re a tigor might starve *
Tho quo stion i s: can thi as pro oo a s alone turn a tigor into a cow?

" 11 is tho s amo wi th tho fal sc logi c about tho Atom. 11 do cs not mat to r to us
who tho r i t i s simple or complex; but it did mat tor to tho mate rial i st to prove that
it was simple. Ho oho so to coma forward, offaring to prove that thero was nothing 
but matter; from tho fao t that i t s fir st form i s so simple that i t might bo a bl ind 
accident of bubblos or round lump st.

"When it i s fo und to be in fact an elaborate apparatus wi th a mathematical do sign, 
what breaks down is not matter; but it is hi s o ffer tm explain ovoryth] ng by matter * 
For an elaborate dosign does not explain itsolf; and by its very nature raiso# tho 
old problem of a do signer+** (Prom tho Chicago Herald and Examiner #)


